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London, December 1797.

Wh E N the affairs of a great

jiation are reduced to that state, in which
*' the keepers of the house tremble, and the

strong men bow themselves ;" when the

common exertions of ministers seem to be at

an end, and they propose to the Legislature

to make a voluntary formal surrender, or a

solemn sacrifice of the stability of private

property

;
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property ; it is then time for an}- individca!

to propose his sentiments for the common
safety. Enghshmen ha\ e always support-

ed, and 1 trust they will now more than

ever support, the being aiid the honour of

their country, with wisdom itnd temper,

with the purse and the sword. Discre-

tion and quiet good sense always direct them

in their coIlecti\-e capacity. But they are

roused by the approach of innovation in

their domestick go\'ernment, and of princi-

ples vvhich lead to national %-iolence and

legalized confiscation. We will support the

war against France ; we wish to be safe, and

know that security cannot be had without

paying for it. 7/je man?ier of raising the

supply is that, for M'hich we contend. The

administration of Mr. Pitt has been long,

and, as I think, justly supported by the

wise and the well-disposed. I nish that

support
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support to be continued, and deserved. I

have been an actual spectator and observer

of it for many years. On the present occa-

sion, I will pass over his ministerial labours

for the publick, witli conciseness, but not

without force. Mr. Pitt is a scholar; and

I ''"ould wish to address him \^'ithout blunt

vulgarity, or confusion of ideas. My edu-

cation has also taught me something of

Attick delicacy and of Roman urbanity: I

have freedom by my side, and the tempered

iirmness of a gentleman. V/e remember that

an obscure Prophet revealed the ro^-al dream

in Babylon, and the synibolick destruction,

of the Dreamer. But at this moment, a

plain man may read the characters ; and we

should all labour, that the Kingdom should

«ot be divided, and given over to another. It

is not for any wisdom that T have more than

^y fellows, that I would S})eak a few words;

but
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but for the sake of us all, that the interpre-

tation of Mr. Pitt's political dream may be

more fully known, and that the thoughts

of his heart may be changed. My words

and sentiments shall be with respect, but

without reserve.

TO
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TO THE

Right Hon. WILLIAM PITT.

Sir,

r OURTEEN years have passed,

sitice you were first called to the direction of af-

fairs. In your appointment, the royal choice and

the publick wish Were one. Wc are now arrived

at a forrtiidable and art unexpected crisis. Consider

the situation in which you stand, and the ori-

ginal terms on which you were ^rst placed irl

high office. The tyrannical pretensions of the

THIRD Charles hurled him from his seat.

We were resolved on constitutional liberty, and

We secured it on the banks of the Thames, be-

yond Aurora and the Ganges. We felt and

B acknov/-
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acknowledged your ability, and saw in you the

Ivlarcellus, of the empire. .You were adopted

with choice, trusted with confidence, and con-

tinued with favour. Such a minister is never

discarded by a nation without regret. You

have more to lose. Sir, than any man in this

country. I speak not of your office, ' or of your

emoluments i I know you are above them both.

There is a sovereignty of nature as well as of

rank. You have resources in the sublimity of

your intellect, and the variety of your erudition,

which might console and elevate the Athenian

in his grove, or the learned Consul in the recess

of Tusculum. Your virtues are broad and

large ; comprehensive as your understanding,

and active as your spirit. But you were des-

tined to breathe the air of a court and of a

Senate i and noxious effluvia will contaminate

the soundest frame and the most vigorous mem-

bers. Your first dreams were with Homer and

Jove; they rolled on ideal perfection and Re-

form. But your necessary converse with man-

kind, and often with some of the worst among

them, soon.proved to us that you were not' u-a-j

•' instiucted
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Instructed in Pelasgick subtlety. I think yoii

have a skill and a profundity, which would do

honour to the acutest politician of any school.

Sometimes you walk with Marvell and Locke,

ivith now and then a gracious nod at the obse'-

quious Machiavel. The address, the coy sub-

mission, the reluctant delay, with which you

firm/ly consigned Mr. Hastings to the manage-

ment and overbearing talents of the unrelenting

Orator, 1 always admired as a master-piece

of political art. Mr. Burke delivered yourself

and Mr. Dundas from Indian rivality, and re-

moved the controll of superior local knowledge.

When Mr. Fox conceived and effected the

Legatio Libera of Mr. Adair, that bold uncon-

stitutional interference made us forget the paU

pable impolicy of your Russian measures. His

Grace of Queensberry (obscceno fades reverends

tnhwri .') admired the gallantry of Mr. Fox, kind-

led in the severity of the north. The idea,

of the Legatio was classical, -|- but, it may be pre-.

f Quid reapse turpius, quam iine /mcuratitme senator, Lt-

gatus sine mandatis, sine iillo Reipublka munere ? Cicero de

Leg. L. 3. Sect. 8, I should think Ciceio had written on

the occasion.
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sjimed, INIr. Adair did not plunge after the

imperial Fair one with the amorous determi-

nate warmth of Leander, or Mr. Fawkener;

but rather with the art of Sheridan and

iDsdalus, *' Jnsiietum per iter gelidas enavit ad

Arctos," To you, Sir, it was a most prosper-"

ous voyage. You were successful in both the

events. Mr. Hastings was discountenanced,

disqualified, and disarmed : and Mr. Fox's

bust, when removed from every honest man's

closet, was transferred to the imperial cabinet.

Unfortunately for this country, the original

did not admit of a translation.

1 HAVE only to admire. Sir, the address and

readiness with which you seize on every event.

It is not mine to reprobate that sagacity in a mir

nister, which a moralist may find it difficult to

reconcile with his ethicks. But in the adminis-

tration of a state all is a warfare, open or secret.

We rarely encjuire, is it virtue or finesse ? and

the corruption of our nature is too apt to give even

a preference to the latter. Your opportunities of

political self-gratification have been numerous and

ffequen^,
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•frequent. Your disposition of the Earldom of
w

Leicester, /;; time and circumstance, might ha.vc

satiated the most refined resentment of Sejanus or

Richelieu. Bishop Watson was thrust upon Lord

Lansdownandyourselfby his late Grace ofRutland,

but you have effectually circumscribed the ambition

or the ^.varice of that distinguished prelate.-}- la

your behalf even Heaven seemed to interest itself.

The restoration of a beloved Sovereign to bis

throne and afflicted people, confirmed the do-

minion of his bold, unshrinking, constitutional

minister. It is not mine to descant on circum-

stfinces. Alps rise oi^Alps ; but I would only glance

on the illuminated summits of the mountain.

In your general system of Finance, it is my

opinion, you have shewn to the kingdom that

ability which we presumed in you ; clear, minute,

comprehensive, accurate. Your principle of

redemption is just, and posterity will thank the

projector. To 7«, unhappily, it is of little ac-

count ; the debt is without measure, and as far as

I can see, without limit, Non concussa fides j

sed mvltis ittiie bellum, I agree

-f-
I know, at this tnament, it is in contemplation i-> traniLic

Bishop Watson, on a future vacancy. Perhaps to £a/:^cr.

^ut not at. the motion of Mr. Pitt,
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I AGREE with you, that the war is just and

justifiable j but this is a small concession. It

was inevitable. Yet peHiaps I forget. It might

have been avoided, and the price was easy. The

overthrow of our constitution from its founda-

tion, the unconditional surrender of our liberties,

comforts, and rndependance to France, and the

affiliation of Great Britain with democracy and

atheism. No more. I had indeed forgot the

lesson I learned from Mr. Fox. It might per-

haps have been so avoided : I will not however

assert it. The right arm of that Republick was

red, when she first extended it. Sacras jacnlatus

aires terriiit ttrbem, terruit Gentes. Every

battle of her infuriated warriors has indeed been

with confused noise, and garments rolled in blood.

On this subject rhetoricians have discoursed on

the art of war before Hannibal ; and the sages

of law and logick have directed sieges and

descents. Dunkirk and Quiberon have immor-

talised the sagum of Lx)rd Chancellor Loughbo-

rough, and the doctorial gown of Mr. Windham.

Whatever of error, unnecessary profusion of the

publick money, unskilful direction of the pub--

lick.
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liek force abroad, whatever of fraudful alliance,

of monarchal treachery, and of imperial valour,

has been exhibited, it is not for my pen to trace.

You have had full opportunity to vindicate

tiiem with the power of your commanding elo-

quence. You had once opponents worthy of

your abilities. But the benches in the House are

now deserted, t The lions of the forest are ia

their lair, couching for their prey, and they have

sent forth the Jackall. We are told, Mr. Tierney

has a general Retainer against you, and Mr.

Nlcholls J an unlimited commission from himself.

Sir John Sinclair lies like marie on the soil of

that House ; I fear he incumbers what he wishes

to fertilize. Upon my word. Sir, I feel for you

on this occasion. But you may proceed. Your

answers are heard throughout the land. You are

happy in letting no opportunity escape, of direct

information, or extorted pleasantry. The system of

curtailing and mutilation you leave to Mr. Nicholls.

The known gravity of that gentleman provokes to

risibility, when his words, and motions, and /f/-

ters, bid defiance to all meaning and construc-

tiooi-
.... ' ... 111...

t I write Int-he/)// week of December 1797.

X M. i'. for Tregony.
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tloiii Perhaps lie Ts a worshipper of Semifartiisj

and her political inventions. She is a goddess td

Mr. Nicholls; or perhaps he himself is a god,

the very Smint/ieus J of the great Poet. You easily

difposed of Mr. NichoUs's unintelligible motion

about places and pensions, + but some of his and

Mr. Tierney's allusions were not lost upon you.

I rather expected to hear, what I did hear froni

you, sarcasm and pleasantry in your answer.

When opulence and cfcconorhy were the theme,

the name of Buckino;ham could not be far off.

The allusion to him in that debate was gratifying

to you. An involuntary smile lighted up your

Countenance, (I could not be deceived, for 1

think I looked steadily at you at the time) when you

assured the House, that " our Cousin of Buck-

ingham" was no member of your Administration.

The extremes of guilt and of satisfaction are

never concealed.

I AM now arrived at that point, when the

accumulated burthens of the State call for a pro-

vidence, and a fertility of resources never yet re-

quired.

t2/Aiv9ct';,an Ejiithet of Apollo the destroyer oiRats. Hgin. H. «

.

t Dec, 1707.
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qulicd. I have no doubt your dcliberaticm

has been calm, deep, and solemn. You "haw

a generous and opulent country to direct and

to defend, as the constitutional Miniiter.

The necessity is urgent, and the enemy at

the doori France has attempted to subdue

the powers ot the ocean on it's own shores

;

and Republican Directors seem to have verified

the flattery of the old Courtiers of Canute.

I know you too well to suppose that you would

ever abandon a salutary measure of the last im-

portance, from personal fear. The necessity is

allowed: are the means proposed justifiable ? I

think not. I fear you have been too precipitate :

but your academical education should have ac

quainted you with the law of descent in a resist-

ing medium. The double, triple, quadruple, or

quintuple Assessment is of a nature too plain,

not to be conceived with ease by any understand-

ing. If it is admitted, I see no bound to the

consequences. It is Requisitio7i in it's first and

mildest form. It is a Reqttisilion indeed at-

tempted in the proportions of distributive jus-

tice, and in some measure, successful. I v/ould

C not
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not urge this, if 1 thought there was a para-

mount necessity for the measure : in that case

I would contribute the last shilling, though I

should be unwilling to have it forced from me.

I would give it—for whom, or for what ? For

my Countr}', her Laws, her Liberty. /

would give any thing to be preserved from

Rejinblican France. But you have resorted to this

measure of requisition, before the necessity

arrived. If your own words and statements

are true, my assertion is well founded. You

declare the resources of the kingdom to be

great, and her commerce and revenues in-

creased beyond example. ]f you borrow a

large pi-oportion of the proposed Sum, why

might not the rest be borrowed ? We are only

told, it is adviseable not to do so. No more.

But old principles are generally safe. To or-

dinary taxes and loans we- submit and have

submitted from necessity. Other means I

know, and you know too, might be found.

I agree entirely with you, that the con-

test is FOR THE WHOLE. I bcHcve and

I feel so. But we are still allowed to de-

liberate on the means of niaint;aning it.
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There is surety nothing factious, in diiFering

with the Minister on the subject of his mea-

sures, when the principle of the war is allowed

to bejust, and oursituation dangerous. You have

enough. Sir, of publick debate, and arguments

are not new to you. If it is absolutely necessary

to have recourse to this principle, and tb.erc is

nothing left to be tried, I would bow to the

necessity. I should indeed look to my country :

the ruins say, it was a worthy building. In

my conscience I do not believe that necessity is

yet arrived. Men of commerce and trade

know the consequence of the disclosure of their

property. Credit is money. Large capitals,

though laid up, are in fact, wealth in action.

Look at the resources of the great Globe itself.

I would speak soberly, as a politician, not

rhetorically, like Mr. Erskinc. Look then

abroad through nature. She has her hidden

springs, her stores, her magazines, her reser-

voirs, the work of her all-wise artificer. The

fountains of the great deep are never opened by

the arm of Omnipotence, but for the last ne-

cessity. Expand this idea, Sir, by the power

C 2 of
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of your comprehensive intellect ; brood over

it, till it quicken into life. If commerce

were personified, she would acknowledge of

)'ou, " Omnes magnus aii;, tjiagKo commixtus

corjiore, fa:tus !" I would present no ideas to

you, unworthy of your mighty mind. 1 am

not to be to!d, to whom I am speaking. But

my object is not to be minute : nor can I dcr

scend to calculation,

I MUST own, I have no War-fund to pro-

pose to you, or Sketch * of Finances. I leave

that to Sir Robert Herries. He is a sensible,

grave, reflecting man ; and if the style of

his pamphlet is a little embarrassed, Sjr

Robert promises to improve in conversation.

For my part, I have little personal interest in

what I advance. My assessments are such as arc

usually found among the muses and their vo-

taries ;

Quae mihi sunt nullx, nisi quas dedit aurea Clio,

Quas mihi semoto somni peperere sub antro,

Aut nemoris laureta sacri Parnassides urabrs.

• See a Sketch of Fiiwnci.il and Commercial Affairs iq

the Autumn of 1797.
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I have only a few laurel sprigs to offer, gathered'

in the neighhourhood of Mantua and Twitnam;

but unfortunately you agree, with the natu-

ralists of the day, that there is a poisonous

quality in that shrub. The leaves in my book

have no signature from Nevvland, and his fiscal

progeny, Ycu are happier, Sir. Your long

courtship is at last consummated, and your

embrace is genial. Cornelia and Cato are

united. The Matron of the Bank has received

her title to lawful bliss in the Chapel of St.

Stephen. Conjiigis in gremium lata descendis i

and all her children, from Charing-Cross to

Lombard-Street, have sung the hymensal.

But if you think even " Sir Robert mighty

dull" ; I am sure you would not relish a plan

from me. I never borrowed a ray from Dc

Moivre; and I always hated the reversionary

{or revolutionary) calculations of Dr. Price.

Things indeed are now changed. Time was,

when Bankers were as stupid as their guineas

could make them. They were never Orators,

Painters, or Poets. But nozv, Mr. Dent has

a speech
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a speech and a hitch * at your service ; Sir

Robert has his pencil and canvass ; and Mr.

Rogers dreams on Parnassus. And if I am

rightly informed, there is a great demand among

his Brethren for The 'Pleasures of Memory. Sir

Robert chose the autumn with propriety for

his Sketch. The leaves are indeed falling thick

around us; they strow the brooks in Vallom-

brosa, and imbrown the heights of Holwood.

In regard to this triple assessment, I

would not be altogether severe in the discus-

sion of it. Truth and pleasantry may meet ;

there is nothing to hinder them. I have heard

it was Mr. Fox's intention to propose to you

the perusal of i\\e Acharmnsians of Aristophanes.

You know the subject of that witty Comedy

was Peace at Athens. I am told Mr. Fox has

found great relief from it in his retirement ;

and is perpetually comforting himself that he

has uniformly acted the noisy part of Diciear-

chus.

• John Dent, Esq. M. P. The hventtr of the Dog
and Bitch Bill.
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cbus. He thinks it might improve your Greek,

and rectify your politicks. I am told, he is

perpetually repeating to himself this passage :

SI rioXi;, UoXiil

Eyw ail Tf&TKrro; ei{ ExxX-xjcriav

ATTopu, vpacpw, TrapxTiWotixt, Aoyi^o/u.**,

ATrofeXsTTtov 6i; tov Aypov, 'Etf>r,vrti Epft/v.+

We see that poets, and comedians, look to thi

landy when they think of Peace. It is however

singular, that while the temple of Janus is

open night and day, wider and wider, the face

of that God, looking before and after, is no

where to be seen. You now rise in your my-

thology. It is not the bifronted Janus we

meet ; it is Hecate in her triple form, and she

looks angrily. It is you, Sir, like the three-

faced Virgin huntress, emptying your quiver

in the Senate. But perhaps you forget. Before

the Queen of Carthage ascended the pile, on

which

t Aristoph. Acharn. v. 27. (Thus Painlers 'write their

names at Co.)
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which she expired, the Priestess in a voice of

thunder, yfrj/ invoked the triple Deities^

and among; them the deitv of confusion.

Ter centum. tonat ore Deos, Eiebumque, Chaosquct

Tergeminamque Hecalen, tria virglnis oia Dianae.

If you disdain history, be at least warned by

mythology. My analysis is new, and you may

smile (I wish 1 could too) at a poetical inter-

pretation.

I TURN from mythology to modern records.

You know, Sir, of whom it was said :

A daring pilot in extremity,

Plea»'d with the danger, when the waves beat high.

He sought the storm.*

I doubt not, you have this propensity with tl>e"

minister of that day. But it is not only in the

tempest in which you have displayed skill and

courage ; you have talents fitted for the calm

when the waves subside.

I AM

• Dryden's Absalom and Achitophel,
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t;AM by no means inclined to accuse you

of compendious ideas. Caligula conceived the

unity of the Roman neck, and Roberspierre

realised ^he idea. Tyrants alone, and their

fatellites, have recoyrsf? to such savage plea-

santry. Neither you, nor the beloved Sovereign

whose Minister you ar^,, admit these ideas.

Your work is for salvation, not for destruction,

your present plan I dislike j die principle of it

i abhpr. Latratu regna trifauci Jierso-

mt ! I think it fallacious in it's view, de-

structive in it's progress, and fatal in it's com-

pletion. Consider solemnly for a moment. The

pri,n5:iple was never heard of ii^ this country, but

in times which bear little analogy to the present.

Jt is injefffttj: new. It is worse, you have adopt-

ed it from France. If it were not new in this

kingdom, I would not say a word ; it is not

taxation, but a species of extortion. It is an ex-

periment full of fear and danger ; and your Cam-

bridge philosophers know, it is difficult to ad-

jusfthe instruments accurately in a first expe-

^jn^ent. But depend upon it, Sir, the battery

and the shock of it will be electrical.

D Once
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Once more, Sir, consider your character*

and the original terms on which you accepted

your ofEce. We call on you and expect consi-

stency in the man, who overthrew the daring in-

novations and unconstitutional attempts of Mr.

Fox. Remember that gentleman. The scroll

of India contains the record of his ability, his

disgrace, and his fall. Poets and painters have

a liberty, which never was granted to politicians

and ministers. But the similitude is not without

application. In the design of a great master, we

are often so struck with tho principal figure, that

we disregard the general subject and filling up of

the canvass. In Ministers of State, a principle

once discovered is fatal in the publick opinion.

En a}iimam et nietitem ! We said ihis of Mr.

Fox; Jet his example weigh with you.

Really, Sir, I am not your enemy. But

it has been the constant misfortune of your

administration to listen to men of judgment

and talents, very inferior to your own. You

'.villingly take a hint and a lesson from them.

It is a condescension which gratifies them and

yourself.
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yourself. When there are marks of a great, ^XJw-

erful, and master understanding in an adviser,

you are then determined to show yourself ftill

greater and more powerful. I lament in this the

weakness ofhuman nature. In ordinaiy men this

conduct is called obstinacy, in you, it is perse-

verance. In the Senate, Sir, you act other-

wise. There you wish for an equal opponent;

I always said of you and Mr. Fox; (the words

&re Cicero's;) -}- Cluid tarn visendutn aut audiendtim

est, qiiam summorum oratorum in gravissima causa

accurata et mmicitiis incensa contentio ? I am

your admirer and your well-wisher; but my

wishes and labours are still more directed to

the preservation of my Country, and of all

her rights. You cannot impose silence, whcJi

the publick mind is not convinced. I never

thought your character that of an Impostor.

I am solemn in my meaning, and impressed

with what I have w-ritten ; and I am sure yoy

would not wish to see the pen of an Excise-

man dipt in any thing but Ink.

I know

,t De Opt. Gen. Orat,
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I KNOW, Sir, that wherever you proceed

on this subject, you find but a choice of dif-

ficulties, of great, overbearing, increafing dif-

ficulties. But difficulty is the school of ability.

I could also send you a •Written plan, if I thought

it would answer any other purpose, than to

amuse a very amiable man, I mean Mr.

Smith, in your ahtichamber. But by your

present principle, the properly of the whole

kingdom in succession may be, legally seized.

It is not taxation; Dr. Johnson himself would

have been almost induced to call it, tyran-

ny. If the law passes, it is rebellion to resist it.

You know the consequences of rebellion, or

even ofgeneral dissatisfaction, too well to hazard

them for a trifle, and wtthoiit necessity. The

heat and resentment of a kingdom, rendered

desperate and disabled, might be too formidable.

A political plague is a natural plague reversed. It

first attacks and destroys the higher orders, and

then descends in fat.^l uni^esisted progress among

the mass of the people. Consider, Sir, the

same power which lifted you up, may depose

you with as little ceremony as the greatest of

your
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your Predecessors. I vvibli your continuance

in office. Let it be, as I think it has hither-

to been, deserved. Tutatur favor Euriahtm.

I wish to see your authority corrected, not

overthrown or annihilated. But we have no

/lower in this kingdom constantly in action,

and absolutely permanent and hereditary, but

that of THE CuowN. Remember we are now,

one and all, standing up, alert, armed, and

undismayed, in the cause of the stability of our

Pro/ierty, and of onr Conslitutional Liuerty.

On this point we are at issue. If the prin-

ciple is abandoned, the contest with France is

hardly worth carrying on.

UOCTRIN jtHvECVlNDEXGENIOMONITA AlTAKRITANNo!
^ - ' - . . .

THE END.
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